DVDs/Videos Available at Helmke Library

12th and Delaware
Africa, Africas
Between the Lines: Asian American Women's Poetry
Beyond Beijing
Beyond Black and White
Born into Prostitution: The Badis of Nepal
Calling the Ghosts: A Story about Rape, War & Women
Chinese Women: The Great Step Forward
Dreamworlds 3: Desire, Sex, and Power in Music Videos
Fly Girls
Generation M: Misogyny in Media & Culture
Girls Moving Beyond Myth
Iran: Population Control - The Kindest Cut
Iraqi Women: Voices from Exile
Japanese American Women: A Sense of Place
Killing Us Softly 4: Advertising’s Image of Women
Lockin' Up
Missing Women: Female Selective Abortion and Infanticide
Persepolis
Radical Harmonies
Remote Sensing
Reviving Ophelia
Sacred Choices and Abortion: Ten New Things to Think About
Sir: Just a Normal Guy
Stories of Women in Kabul
Strength to Resist: Beyond Killing us Softly
Subrosa
The Beauty Myth: The Culture of Beauty, Psychology and the Self
The Codes of Gender: Identity & Performance in Popular Culture
The Edge of Each Other’s Battles: The Vision of Audre Lorde
The Rape of Nanking
The Yellow Wallpaper
Tough Guise: Violence, Media & Crisis in the Masculinity
War Takes
What a Girl Wants
Working for Freedom: Yearning to Break Free
Young, Muslim, and French: Stories of Assimilation and Defiance

Please check ICAT http://www.iucat.iu.edu/authenticate.cgi?status=start for other titles that may be available.